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NOTIFICATION

ruo. .6n?r (rBP) Dt.

a,{ *la-18-

will be invited within fifteen days from the date of
publication of this notice from the Printing & Publishing houses and
Sealed Tenders

establishment Book Binding Organisations having G.S.T clearance Certificate
and PAN Card (Photo Copies to be enclosed with tender pap'ers) to supply of
"Admission Books" (Register) to the Board within a period thirty days from the
date of placement of order by the Board. The paper and binding materials used
for the purpose should be exceptionally strong and durable in quality. The
details of'the work and specification are indicated below: -

spEcrFrcATtoNs oF A'bu lssloN

1.

REG

tsrER

the book, paper and Bulk: - The register shall coqsist of 100 (One
Hundred) leaves besides the title pages, end paper and the cover. The
paper will be serially numbered. The size of the finished book
(measurement of finished cover) will be L4" X 16" (35 cm x 40 cm). The
text paper to be used 110 to tZO g/mz good quality Azure - laid or bond
Size of

paper, processing adequate strength.
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2. Printing & Binding: - The text e.g. the form will be printed on both sides
with the given materials. The title pages and the cover (Rexine or
Binding cloth) will also be printed, as shown in the sample copy.Type of
Binding usually employed in case of Accounts Books should be adopted
with half leather e.g. back or spine along with the corners in leather and
sides in cloth/rexine. The black leather should extend six cm towards the
sides from the grooves and not 3 cm as shown in the sample. Both the
leather and the cloth should be of very good quality.
l. A good quality clear (transparent) plastic sheet will wrap the

ll.

cover as shown in the samPle.
Good Quality marble paper should be used as end paper and the
edges of the book sprinkled

3.

No of Copies:

- 2000 ( Two Thousand)

However the quality may increase or decrease,
depending on the circumstances prevailing at the time of placing order.
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4. The firm whose tender is accepted wiil have to provide sample of all
materials used in printing and binding of the register e.g. paper, teather,

binding cloth, board and marble paper, plastic sheet etc. And get.their
quality approved by the Board before commencing to work. After the

printing work is accepted a sample bound book should be submitted and
get approved to bind all copies accordingly. The intending tenderers may
visitthe Board's office (Text Book preparation section) to see a sample
of Admission Book and clarify their doubts on any working days at 11:00
A.M. to 2:00 P.M. before the last date of submission of tender.
5. The tender should accompany earnest money of Rs 20,ooo/- (Rupees

Twenty Thousand) only in cash along with the tender.
6. The tenderer whose offer is accepted will have to deposit a Security
amount as will be fixed by the Board and execute an agreement with the
Board.

will be opene d on oe..ot-/4 at4.00 p.M. in the Committee
Room of the Board in the presence of the tenderes or their authorised
agents. The authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders
without assigning any reasons thereof.

7. The tenders

8. Any dispute related to this tender arising out of terms and conditions
thereof will be subject to the jurisdiction of court at cuttaq\ only.
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Memo No:

-

Secretary
LF.S.E. (O), Cuttack

(TBP) Dt: -

A-v-w

Copy forwarded to: 1,. Assistant secreta,ry (TBP)/ s.o. TBp section

for information and

necessary action. They are requested to show the admission register to
the tenderers, regarding specifications of size of paper to be used.

ey,1u \\,
Secretar!
B.S.E. (O), Cuttack

)-

